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(êucûe» gw». Richlyp soier flung Into the sea the silver plate i 
01 which he had previously scratched his
name and history, Bazaine now content-1 ___________________ ______
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unless might be expected; for it con
tains a fireplace and a large window, the assTLims 
latter grated, however, with three strong 
Iron bars. The prisoner has here allowed 
a servant, a medical man when neeee-

MAPLE HILL. glottal Curls.thistledown.
(a* issues aoBAi custom.)

Te the Elector* of the City jlittle girl.
and da* of earl Embroidered.

FLANNELS,
Smooth of

L h usTdeoghter’s nearly— 
I inher’d tor nrr bridal bedf

*a:
> the flytaw tufts were shed. 

And anved them up so dearly. eSXTUOHS !—

Parliament having been dissolved, sad an ; 
election announced for the City sad County of 
8b John, and one candidate only, ae yet, having 
pat in an appearance for the City—and he a 
■apporter of the present Government—I shall be ' 
» Candidate in opposition to the Government 
•apporter. Should you mo fit to elect me, ay 
motto in the House of Com 
Bbdsswiox fibst, and Ontabio last." I 
Will not vote for any Government without a 
policy, but all good measures, by which the 
Dominion at large, and New Brunswick in 
particular, will be bunefitted, shall receive my 
liberal support. With this end in view, I re
spectfully solicit your votes.

I am, gentlemen.

At the request of a number of yon, I hereby 
that I will be a Candidate at the ap

proach ins election, to represent yon in the 
Dominion Parliament I

variety of
' IbelEAl

l
nary, a priest, for whom an altar has been 
erected, according to some accounts, at 
the end of the narrow-passage flrom which 
the cell opens. The prisoner may be 
daily seen pacing up and down on the 'bringingon thlaelection.announced any policy, 
Uttle terrace near his room In the lbft- K that I ooold state to you whether I could ap-

aajsS.-iEffiar1: *»«*«---
little boy of seven years, with him, and «ertioa. la endeavoring to set justice for 
Col. T Mette, his faithful friend and com- this Province, and endeavor to procure grants 
panton, Who has given in his resignation for the building of • Murine HoepHal and to 
in order that he may remain with his for
mer commander. Madame la Maréchale 
Is in "Cannes with her other child. The 
(bit is garrisoned by two companies of 
the llltit Regiment of the Line. the

m i»3iissr.a, seny that theand year.
For Ladie*’ W<lately formed Government have nob ptertoee to1

If O sphereAnd what
CHAM LB* WATTS, Of every mortal «routine 7 A.T FAIfl ATaX & SMITH’S.Inly»

Lifo kaa pleasure, life has 
aetls

est hours and brightest 
Time takes nil things, nil mart go; 
Bygones vanish—is it so T 
Gone and loot forever ?—No !

Hot the Mam and tiahtesb

Ei Asawalaaghat 
Are Asa’S 

And what to life hut

CARD.

D. E. DU*? HAM,
ARCHITECT.

Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Beiktiag, 
tu? stairs.)

Iflfl nno WILLIAM 8TBBET.
intending te Build or Remodel their wufflTdoweH to eell at the above

W PrtM. wmiass St
wiUhfo“Nsw THE DAILY TRIBUNE

Hie Best Setting Beofcef the Tear. Is Issued every aiternoon flrom the offieo.

No. O. Prince William Street.
preserve and Improve the harbor. Abo. I will 
use say best endeavors to put the employes of the 
Government of eH grades in this Province, onof Tooth, 

more like the truth 7
Bi vhwee. I will rapport the present or any other 

Government in all 
rood, arid
bad, hot you meet not expect 
any frétions opposition, or any at aH, If they rire 
this Province her rights and promote goad 
measures. I will again enter Parliament with 
a determination te set independently ; and, aa I 
cannot In the spuoe of this ea* state felly a» I 

matters that I

If . A 8b Petersburg paper narrates the Wild Life Indoubt. details of the murder of M. Tchlkatchef, a 
provincial magistrate, under the moss ex
traordinary circumstances. It appears 
that M. Tchlkatchef had been on terms of 
Intimacy with a youag lady who aubscr 
quently became engaged to a Russian of
ficer of high rank. The young lady re
quested tchlkatchef to attend her wed
ding, and obtained his consent by the 
cynical suggestion that by doing so he 
would remove suspicions of their former 
intimacy. For nearly Severn years alienee 
was observed between them, but recently 
the oflleer Invited Tchlkatchef to visit his 
wife. Upon making the visit the husband 
locked the door, while his wife, address, part,
Ing M. Tchlkatchef, said she was about, In 1
his presence and that of her husband, to 
narrate the circumstances of their former 
acquaintance, which she proceeded to. She 
then offered him a pistol and » dagger, 
insisting that he should justify her by 
committing suicide. He requested time 
for reflection, and conceiving that he was 
released from secrecy by the Violence 
practised towards him, he Informed his 
flrtend of all the facts, and was soon chal
lenged to a duel by the husband. By the 
advice of his friends he refused,and went 
abroad for a time, but as soon as he re- 

A clergyman In Pennsylvania having iuqmi to Sb Petersburg he was again 
married 999 couples,there Is a great com- challenged. His relatives recommended

him to have a full explanation, bat this 
proved of no avail, and upon repeating 
bis refusal to a duel the husband rushed 
upon him with • dagger, and M. Tchlkat- 
chefs friend, entering the room, found 
him engaged in a deadly struggle, from 
which he released him, whereupo 
wife took from her pocket a small i 
ver and fired twice, but without effect.
The wounds inflicted by the husband's 
dagger, however, proved to be mortal, 
and M. Tchlkatchef died shortly after, 
wards.
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GEORGE W. DAT.jaa V nr mmGay at heart are you, my child, 
Catherine downy thistles wpd ; To the Electors of the City 

of St. John.
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could wish my views on 
consider important, I will do this in a 
nleation that I wUl address to you through the

•mss:
eavys QiNTtantN:—

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNEI wUl be a Candidate for your suffrages at the 
comlnr Dominion Election, and being free from 
party influence, hope to merit a general rapport.

There being at present no Qovernmenb (as 
pone of their number are as yet returned), it is 
impossible for me to declare what or whose 
policy I would conform to ; bat I will he willing 
to countenance the ants of any administration 
whose apparent desire would be the advance
ment, both morally and commercially, of the 
interests of this our Province.

Taking into consideration the prêtent mixed 
up state of affairs, I hardly think that yon, ae 
men of understanding, would require of

NOTES AND NEWS.COLLARS,
ss^.MsrHawse

PERSONAL ADVENTURES
IsCRy papers. RespecttW soliciting your sup-

mulled In 
trains, Beat and West.

TTNITID (rtATOS.
A Nashville editor says the “dtp-theory 

to a Baptist disease.”
“A nice handsome young lady flrleud of 

ours torus the leaves of her music with 
her nose,” says the Cannelton, Indian*, 
Enqvirer. How romantic I

The diamonds and point lace worn by 
the wife of ex-Congreesman Ben. Wood 
st the Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum 
ball In New To* last week were valued 
at over #140,000.

nsrasc.., Circinglee, Halter*, 
Whips, Ac.

Jl 13 CAarteTSo mtrret.
JOHN ALLINGHAM.

your obed"L serv'L.
A. L. PALMER,jaa IS city pap

To the Electors of King’* 
Cennty.

i Oni Dollar, to- 
PoeTAQS must be

OTA

of delivery.eet 14

Border Mountain Man!o. s. COTTER, 
WINE STORE 

Mo. 6# Charlotte Street,

ADTEBTISINQ RATES.

January 1st, 1874, the
_ ____ win be charged for

Tntatie* Advetttoing In this Mier :

Gcmiuaur-
OnParliament having been dfreolved and Writs 

Issued for s General Election, It becomes neces
sary for you to select a representative for this 
County for the House of Commons at Ottawa.

Having been requested by a large number of 
influential Gentlemen to offer myself for re-elec
tion, it affords me great pleasure to do so. And 
if I have sgaln the honor to represent yon at

.DURING A PERIOD OF

For Advertisements of Governments 
CbptwflOtms, Railways and Steanhb*» 
Company* mid other public bodies,—to 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and othe 
public entertainments,

First Insertion, per Inch..
Bach Additional Insertion

a*. JOHN, N. ».
any

evil TWEm-FIYE YEARS,
Draught.

SW All kinds of

more definite promises. If elected, I shell
te the b«Wendeavor to serve this conetil 

of my ability, and forward these 
will extend the prosperity of oar City, and are

Cigars, nor 15 thatpetition among the belles of the town as 
to who shall make the round thousand, 
end the beaux have » hard time of It, you 
may be sure.

#1.09BUTTER! Comprising Hunting and Trapping Ad 
with Nit Canon and others; Captivity and 

Lift among the Co manches ; Service un
der Doniphan in the War with Mexico 

and in the Mexican War against 
the French ; Desperate Com

bats with Apaches, Gristly 
Bears, etc., etc., eta.

0.60Ottawa, I shall, ns in the pasb vote for ril 
sores that may be conducive to the welfhro of the 
Dominion, stand up for the rights of this Prov
ince, end endeavor to obtain equal privileges for 
King’s County.

Thanking you for the generous rapport you 
gave me on the last oeeasioe, and asking the fla
vor of your Influence at the coming Election,

I am, gentlemen.
Tour obedient servant, Ac., 

JAMES DOMVILLB.

conducive to the publie wetihre.
Tour obedient servant. VOB ORDINARY COMMERCIAL

SSSSSSattSU::;:::..
TOE AUCTIONS.

„„ __________  ________ tt«nus First Insertion, per Inch....
BY-4 CAPTAIN JAMBS HOBBS' Additional Insertion..

The Cincinnati papers give their City 
Council men • bad name. They are 
charged with taking #66,000 for renewing 
a gas contract, #85,000 for making a lease 
of an old hill In the suburbs, #30,000 for a 
railroad job, asd #30,000 for the purchase 
of Burnet woods for a pa*.

W. B. WALLACE. 
Saint John, January. 19th. ISA jan SO

Just Received;t .. #0.80n the 
revoi- 0.40

SO TUBS To the Electors of the City 
and County of St. John. #1.0Choice Dairy Butter ! 88

fob charitable nrerrnmoNS
RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

État Insertion, per Inch................... $0.60
Bach Additional Insertion........ 0.80

The assassin was just about to stab 
Ms victim in the back In a New To* 
theatre, the other night, when a boy In 
the gallery sang out, “Look behind yer, 
guv’ner; there’s a fellergoln’ to stab yer.” 
The assassin dropped his knife and 
roared with the audience, and nobody 
was murdered in that scene.

At a Meeting of the Nominating Committee of 
the Reform Party, held at Smith’s Building, on 
the 14th instanb the acceptance by Simeon Jones, 
Esq., of his nomination to represent the City and 
County of Saint John was received, and that of 
J. S. Boies DeVeber, Esq., to represent the City 
of Saint John, was also received ; and at an ad
journed meeting held this Thursday evening, the 
acceptance by Hon. Isaac Burpee of hie nomi
nation to represent the City end County of Saint 
John, was also received, and the Ticket declare! 
fuljy completed, as follows, via :—
HON. ISAAC BURPEE.) For the City and 

> County of
SIMEON JONES. ESQ., J Saint John.
J. S. BOIES DaVEBER.} For the §ivt£„°f Ssint 

Published by order.

Neva Scotia Nears.
A Halifax lawyer has been whipped by 

an Indignant client.
The Halifax Police are now looking 

after houses of lU-fttme. One descent a 
day to now the rule. The keepers and 
Inmates are getting frightened, and ire 
preparing to come to this city, where 
there Is no danger.

Daniel Richards succeeded In driving 
ashore and killing a young whale, 18 feet 
in length, at West Dublin Bay, La Have, 
one day last week. It yielded between 
three and four barrels of oil.

At Port Hawkesbury on the 14th inst. 
— McKenzie and John Malcom, of Cari
boo Cove, got the wojse of liquor and 
started for home In the evening. The 
next morning they were found near John
ston’s barn, with a bottle of rum beside 
each. McKenzie was dead, and Malcom 
at last accounts was insensible.

OF CALIFORNIA,jan 5 dwFrom Sussex. 

Will be sold low for Cash.

duel*__________________

Te the Elector* of the City 
and County of St. John. •fwwbB. P. PRICE.

King Square. f IWwrtvu- 
Ortgtsu*

see
tea, witA Full Fugs

Eaparifrfoaala
APYWnSEMEHS Of.Victoria Dining Saloon, Wanted,Gkxtlimxk Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Rooms Wanted,

Articles Lost,
Articles Found,

Houses to Let.
Removals,

Ac., Ac.,1 Ac.,
Insetted In condensed form, not exceed» 
ing five Unes, at 25 cts. each Insertion, 
and five cento tor each additional line.

The sophomores of Tale are a lively set 
of youths, truly. The other night they 
bedaubed the seats and maps In the fresb- 

Jmrrtas ep to mln recitation room with black, and, 
after committing other amnsing pranks, 
broke Into the chapel and rung the col
lege bell at three o’clock in the morning, 
at the same time Mowing fish-horns and < 
crying “Fire!”

The New To* courts have recently 
been considering a carious divorce case, 
in which an appeal was taken by the hus
band flrom an order sustaining exceptions 
♦ iken by one of his wivt a to the report of 
the referee. A gentleman named Price

Horn and Ship Plumber,
with her a short time he obtained a di
vorce and came to this country. He then 
married another lady, and subsequently 
he married his third wife, having obtain
ed a divorce flrom the second one. After 
his third marriage the second wife filed 
an application to have the decree of di
vorce opened so that she could come In, 
claiming she had been deceived in the 
nature and prosecution of the proceed
ings between her and her former husband. 
Pending this application the til'd wife 
appeared with an application to defend 
her own rights, claiming that the second 
wife had instituted her proceedings 
through collusion with Price, her own 
husband. It appeared at the same time 
that the first wife was living, and the re
feree, to whom the matter was submitted, 
denied her application and reported that 
both the second end third marriages were 
invalid. The third Mrs. Price excepted 
to this, Insisting that she had not had an 
opportunity to defend her rights, and 
that, therefore, the referee's report was 

■»m«l-P*elreds O.A EDI. erroneous, so feras It declared her own ■raCflteo» UFjm. an • mgnigge invalid. And so it remains for
the three wires to fight it out as best 
they car.

No. S Germain Street,
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

BUST RECEIVED 
«I . salt the taste of

Havtng been nominated at a meeting called to 
xeleet candidates for the earning "eleotion of re- CHiMO-LKEIESS OF M limnts t corn iprceentativcs for this City and County In Parlia
ment, (although I have no desire to enter public 
life), on a foil oonaldeiation of the matter, I have 
concluded to accept the nomination, and accede 
to the wishes of many of the electors expressed 
to me, and put my services at your disporal.

If I should be elected, I will, to 'he beet of my 
judtemenb sot upon all public questions for the 
benefit ofthii Province, of the City and County, 
and the Dominion generally.

I have ns reason to suppose but that Parlia
ment will at all times mete out even-handed 
jnstice to the Maritime Provinces, but if I should 
And it otherwise, I shall determinedly contend 
for their rights.
I shall, if elected, support the present Govern

ment in their efforts to purify Parliament; in the 
introduction and carrying through of aR mea
sures that have in view the elevation of the peo
ple. the development of the resources of the 
country ; with a due regard to the interests of the 
Dominion generally.

I remain,
Tour obedient servant,

SIMEON JONES.
SbJohn. N.B., Jan. 14th, 1«74 Jan 17

Customers

A FINE LOT OF
1

P. E. Island and Buotouche Bar
OYSTERS !

PRICES;

feB1Sttrœ:!|2.îSS
Style,---------------- —-------*3 00 per copy.

Marriage Notices, 60 cts. ; Deaths 25 
cts. ; Funeral Notices #6 cts,, for each In
sertion,

Mr-Nb Discounts wfll be made on these 
rates.

Lanes * and will «guvouesD
C. SPARROW. Proprietor. JOHN BERRYMAN, Chairman. 

JOHN W. CÜDLIP. Secretary.
jaa 19 d w tf

29

a local agent.
WLLXJAM LEE, January 15th, 1874.

i
To the Electors of King’s 

County. CONTRACTS FO* LONG 1SRMS,

with or without changes, maybe made 
*t the Counting Booms, 61 Fbinck Wm. 
Framer.

Fighting a Fan toe.
From the tone and temper of the Brit 

ish press concerning the Bengal famine, 
it Is inferred that the home Government 
will spare no efforts to save Its subjects 
In India flrom the cruel catastrophe which 
is now Impending over them.
Viceroy and his Lieutenants have joined 
battle with the famine, supported by 
the unanimous voice of the English peo
ple and with the authority absolutely 
bounded, and with a machinery or — 
ministration unsurpassed for ability and 
experience, the combat between the 
British Rule and the Faml ne Is not to be 
spoken of aa desperate. Already the na
tives are said to be consnminî the unripe 
crops, which clearly Indicates that the 
pinch has actually began. The present, 
therefore, is considered the <1 ne for the 
Government to begin the task of setting 
Bengal to work in developing the roads, 
the tanks and the canals of the interior 
so that the village may earn food by bear
ing part of the labor, and the people be 
kept from the doable fatality of quitting 
their homes, and sinking into the condi
tion of bodily incapacity. After March 
native rice vessels will no longer brave 
the ocean, and In May the rural 
villages of Bengal are practically 
cut off from the main lines of 
traffic. Now, therefore, Is the time when 
the Government considers that it ought 
to be buying and bringing IB quietly 
every thousand tons of foreign lice on 
which It can lay hands,and to be passing 
them up by rail, river and road to allthe 
central towns. The rice reaped In S ep
tember Is what Bengal lives upon ; half of 
that Is tacking,and until next autumn no 
thing short of ten millions sterling spent 
in grain and in local relief wor's will save 
tLe people of the vast district from star
vation. According to the London T met, 
there Is only one thing that could possi
bly just By toe depopulation by famine of 
a single village, end tin t would be the 1l« 
ability to buy food In the United States 
Whatever money can do, therefore, for 
the salvation of tho suffering people will 
not be neglected, If the voice of the Eng
lish people Is heeded.

Uooal Agents Wanted I 

To whom liberal commissions will he paid

STOVE A FURNACE DEALER,

Ctehtaw Hell, foufor, Otoe, sue* Shop

Of the moat Celebrated Pattern. Every Stove 
warranted.

A rood supply of KITCHEN FURNISHING 
GOODS constantly on hand.

GauTLsyaxt—
The Dominion Parliament having been dis

solved, you arc again called upon to elect a 
representative.

At the personal solicitation of a large num
ber of electors, I have consented to allow 
myself to be pat in nomination ae a candi
date for yonr suffrages, and, if elected., I will 
give the present Government a liberal rap
port in all matters in the interest of the Do
minion generally, and especially of the County t.- 
of King’s.

FOR TERMS. Canvassing Books, Ae., Addles.

M. McLEOD,
Box 486, 8*. Jos*. N. B,

yearly advertising will 
advantages of Transient 

advertisements at a very much lower veto.

M. McLEOD-

Contracts /In
sure all the

The jan 5 dw tf

LECTURE COURSE !À food supply of House and Ship Water Fit
tings. Water Closets. Cisterns, Pump Fountains, 
Wash Hand Basins, Ac.

on- AIMod Liniment.ad-

Free Baptist Church, in Fredericton, on alter
nate Wednesday evenings:— . , , *
Dec. 31st. — Lxctubi : Rev, Joseph McLeod.

Jan. 2lsb—Lacrunn: W. G. Gaunce, A. B. Sub
ject: “ Civilisation, ita bams and outgrowth.” 

Feb.Uth—Lucres»: Rev. Wm. Stuart. Sub-
Fob. Wh.—Costosar (Vocal). .
March 11th—Lacrnaa; Rev. It.Gaetg. Spblpet :
March 25tk.—Leorcaa : Prof. G. B. Footer. Sub

ject: “On foot through Switaeriand.” 
Tickets for the Course : To admit one, 50 cents 

To admit lady and gentleman. 75 cents, to admit 
two ladiee and gentleman, II, each additional 

, member of femily above this. 25 cents. Tickets 
for single lecture or concert, 15 cents.

Tickets sold by M. 8. Hall, Israel Atherton,

33k

it publicity.

H. L. Brutes». Medical

54 KKMAIN STREET.decs 3m

OAKUM.
To the electors of the City 

and County ofSt. John. Soliciting your support.
I am yours truly.

L. N. SHARP.|an 8 dw tf200 BUs. Very Good Quality
wstereuwTo the Electors of the City 

and County of St. John.
nov 29.B.Gixtlemes:—

Responding to the general desire of the Re
form party to have a candidate thoroughly in 
accord with the party, I have determined to 
contest the Election.

Should you give me a teat In the Parliament 
of Canada, as one of your Representatives, I will 
endeavor to do my duty to the country.

groa in-^y-ORCffiTERSHIRE SAUCE-20
H. I*. SPENCER.

HOT 29 20 Nelson streeb

"DLAOK OIL—For wounds on horses—10 grow 
X> in Store. H. L. SPENCER,

eeTy 20 Nelson strreb

A sure

Foreale by GSSTLZWZNJAMES L. DUNS* CO.North Wherf. FASHION.

- The Communist platform is pithily ex- 
pressed a* follows ; “Every man who 
saves money most be made to divide with 
those who have saved none."

Of all the flaw» I ever saw saw, I never 
saw a saw saw as that saw saws, except 
It was a saw my uncle sew saw in Arkan- 
saw, and that saw would outsaw any saw 
anybody ever saw.

Nice girls at St. John. They want the 
stores to close so that they may enjoy the 
society of the clerks and have therefore 
pledged themselves to buy no goods of 
merchants who resist the early closing 
movement.—Bangor Commercial.

The elevation of Admiral Howard to 
the "British peerage as Lord Lanerton 
raises the number of the Howard femily 
who at present hold seats In the House 
of Lords to seven. These are the Dnke 
of Norfolk, the Earl of Suffolk, Effingham, 
Wicklow, Carlisle, and Barons Howard 
of Gossip and Lanerton- In feet, the 
seven peers hold eight ooronets between 
them, for the Earl of Suffolk to also Earl 

_ ____ . - „___ ____ of Berkshire by virtue of a separate cre-
Cer. Irassels & Hanover Sts. ation.

From all accounts it appears that the 
sentence which has deprived Marshal 
Bazaine of bto liberty for the next twenty 
years is to he carried ont with all scru
pulousness. The prisoner occupies the 
very room In Which the Man of the Iron 
Mask languished so many y. vs, and from 
the window over which . unknown

and G. F. Atherton, 
dec 31 tf

eats I am again before you .Candidate for this con
stituency, soliciting your volte aa one of yonr 
Bepreeentotivw in the Dominion Pariiamenb 

I am perfectly satisfied that the political ooa- 
ditien of Canada, caused by the policy of the 
late Government led by Sir John A. Macdonald, 
has rendered a dissolution necessary for the 
good Government of the Dominion, and that the 
constituency which I had the honor to repre
sent should express its opinion on the question 
that bus so excited the public mind, and which 
has resulted in placing in power the Liberal and 
Reform Party.

Should I be eleoted to represent you, I will 
use every exertion for your interests, ae wall aa 
for the Dominion at large. Soliciting a con
tinuance of your confidence,

I have the honor to be,
Yours, very truly,

ISAAC BURPEE, 
jan 17

Geo. B.

R. STEWART Bird Cages.
nov 2» ______ 20 Nelson strw

Spencer's Nos-Freezing Violet Ink

The present Administration should receive my 
hourly support In so &r as Its sets are consistent 
with Liberal principles and with public morality.

JOHN V. ELLIS.
SbJohn. Jan. 17th. 1874. Jan 19

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN jTasKSSstSTettnat
Foumlu,
j.n 15 4 Canterbury street.Toys and Fancy Goods. 8

▲ Large and varied stock dvr

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
including a nice tot of

HOCKING HORSES,

SHIPPERS’to Manitoba. Alaska and abra*
® dor Mnd 0rde” %. L. SPENCER.

20 Nelson streeb
Toilet Ware.To the Electors of the City 

of Saint John. nov 29A SPLENDID VARIETY, at very moderate 
J\. prices. TO LAUIES Îjan 15

Snow Shovels.Gxxtlkx**:—
AT USUAL LOW XATXS.

»•. AS GERMAIN STREET,

(Next Trinity Church.)

In response to a call from the Reform Party, 
„ I have consented to be a Candidate ut the ensu

ing Election. Being so reoontly entrusted with 
the great responsibility of representing you in 
Pariiamenb and relieved of the same by its 
dissolution, I feel, after so recent a mark of the 
oonfldeuee of toy fellow cltiseus in electing me 

Representative by aoolamation, that It

W. W. JORDANA NOTHRR lot now ready at 
ton 15______________ ROWES h EVANS,

JJAi JUBT RECEIVED—One cue. eon-SAINT JOHNST. JOHN, N. B.»ov 16 3m

Mutual Insurance Company. Latest Persian and Londonjohn McArthur a go., 
Dispensing Chemists,

X». MAGEE Jk. CO.

New Scotch Caps !
St. John, N. B. Jan. 17,1874,

as your
would be ungrateful for me to doeline nomination. 

If eleoted, I will support the policy of the 
present Qovernmenb as foreshadowed by the 
Premier in hie address to his constituents, as 
well as in ail other good measures. Hoping, if 
elected, to discharge the dqtiee of your Represen
tative with credit to myself and advantage to the 
City, Province and Deminion,

I am yours, etc.,
J. S, BOIE DaVEBER.

jau 17

novelties t

TS33BF?|Street, on MONDAY the second Jay of February 
next, wt noon tor the election of Directors for the 
ensuing year, and for the transaction of such 
other basineas as may be brought before the
“Staftehn. N. B„ '««tey^lOTb
A- dfofe»

C, W. WETMORE,(BRICK BUILDING).

‘wBdHWiijiass51 King street.

Stock anti Bond Broker, 

10» PRINCE WtWJAM STREET, 
(Manas* or va* St. John Stock Kxchaxgk.)
Bo^œ^^&teMSSS

««rarities.

Silk
LateI lexandrla,Pleated

janîlPdnt Medicines, Drugs, Oils, Per- 
t Jmee, Puer «towda, Cigare, Sum, Aa.

KEROSENE OIL, beet quality.

4W-PRESCRIPTIONS promptly and-----
lately eoaumunded, at all hours, day and night.

dee 19

Beaded and
Pure Grey Buckwheat

_

TUST RECEIVED.—20 barrels Fresh Ground J OATMEAL, for mic byHN CHRIgTy

jan 16
lOOO

44 Charlotte street.
‘jauWJ _ » Market Squar»,

January 15th, 1874.dec 31


